UNITUS COMMUNITY CREDIT UNION
Our presenting sponsor is selling hearts at branch locations and running an employee giving campaign during
February.

CRUNCH FITNESS
Each new member that joins during the month of February will get $10 off to support CCA.

A FLAIR FOR GIFTS & HOME
Visit this fun boutique and buy a heart during the month of February.

BASKIN ROBBINS
Baskin Robbins’ Gladstone and Aloha locations are selling paper hearts. On February 3rd, they’ll make a special
appearance at Doernbecher’s Children’s Hospital to hand out clown cones.

BLACK ROCK COFFEE BAR
This local coffee chain will distribute coupon cards on Valentine’s Day, which you can redeem by February 18th
at 44 locations for a free drink if you make a donation to CCA.

BRIDGE CITY PADDLING CLUB
Employees and members get to participate in a social media challenge to benefit CCA. You can also donate
through their website.

BROW BETTY
This brow beauty salon is selling purple hearts at various locations.

BURNCYCLE
On February 17, this innovative fitness company is getting its clients involved in a social media giving campaign.

CAMP
This family experience store is hosting an interactive child storytelling event with all proceeds from tickets going
to CCA.

CENTENNIAL HIGH SCHOOL
Each student can buy a heart to support CCA this month.

CRISP SALADS
Eat a healthy, tasty salad and buy a heart all month long.

DESCHUTES INVESTMENT
Employees are encouraged to donate to CCA through a giving campaign.

DEVIATION
Buy limited-edition CCA custom-designed snowboards and skis during the month of February and 50 percent of
proceeds go to CCA. Only 100 available!

ELMER’S RESTAURANTS
12 locations are selling hearts to employees and customers during February.

FLYING PIE PIZZA
Buy a heart at each restaurant location and the company will match each contribution.

FORTIS CONSTRUCTION
Employee campaign where the company will match each donation.

GEFFEN MESHER
Joyful surprises for employees in February.

INSPERITY
This HR firm is running an employee giving campaign on top of a direct donation to CCA.

INDEPENDENT RESTAURANT CONCEPTS
Each location in this Portland restaurant group is offering $1 off all desserts during February to support CCA.
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Paddy’s
North45
Circa33
Station Pizza Pub
Produce Row Café
Cadillac Café
Patton Maryland
The Independent

JOE’S BURGERS
Each restaurant location is selling hearts all month long.

KINGPINS
Offering team discount with purchase of a $5 heart during the entire month of February.

L’ANGOLO ESTATE
This beautiful winery in the hills of Dundee is donating $5 for each bottle sold and running a social media giving
campaign.

LAWYER’S TITLE
Running a social media giving campaign for CCA.

MICROPUMP
This month, employees can purchase hearts to benefit CCA.

MODA HEALTH
Employees can buy purple hearts for the whole month of February.

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL
Benefit CCA by purchasing a purple flower on February 25th in the lobby, located at 200 SW Market Street.

OAKS PARK
When you visit Oaks Park, you can support CCA through a special $1 off coupon for roller skating or by
purchasing a $1 heart.

PDX PROPERTY GROUP
Clients will learn about CCA and be encouraged to give all month long. PDX Properties is also running a VIP popup car raffle event.

PIETRO’S PIZZA
Selling hearts and offering a special coupon to patrons who purchase a $5 heart.

ROSE CITY DISTILLING
5% of all vodka and gin sales during the month of February go directly to CCA.

SIZZLE PIE
Buy a heart at any location this month and Sizzle Pie will match the contribution. Special offers on Valentine’s
Day and Random Acts of Kindness Day.

SKIN BY LOVELY
This skin health company is selling paper hearts and running giving campaigns for both its employees and
vendors all month long.

STRAIGHTAWAY COCKTAILS
Stop by their tasting room and purchase paper hearts.

STUMPTOWN
Visit a coffee shop location on February 17th to contribute to a Pay it Forward Fund for CCA.

TRICORBRAUN
Vendors of TricorBraun’s products are running a giving campaign

UNICO
This commercial real estate investment firm will host a silent auction for building tenants.

WINE & GROWL
Eat, drink, and buy a purple heart before this month is over.

